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Tips & Tricks
Start a ‘Stock’ bag in your freezer to keep your vegetable scraps in. Leftover bits of celery stalks, onions and garlic, carrot
trimmings, broccoli stems, and even parsley stems. When the bag is full, use it to make a delicious soup stock or broth.
Get another use out of that used, but clean piece of aluminum foil! Crumpled up with a bit of dishwashing liquid, this makes an
excellent pan scraper for scrubbing that baked on food from your oven racks, baking dishes and more.
Keep the wrappers from your butter and margarine to grease your baking sheets.

DID YOU KNOW?

Olive Oil

Try
Me!

People have a long history with the olive tree - olives have been harvested for their oil since Biblical times. It is
such an essential part of the Mediterranean and Middle East cultures, that the olive has been (and continues to be)
OLEA
used for food, medicine, worship, and money.
Extra Virgin Olive Oils
With so many brands, types, and labels of olive oil, differentiating between them all can be a daunting task.
& Vinegars
Different brands of olive oil are sometimes distinguished by the types of olives and region where they are grown.
Country Lane Kitchens is
pleased to be the exclusive
However the main difference in olive oils is if they are ‘Refined’ and ‘Unrefined’
supplier of Olea Oils &
1) Refined - Labeled ‘pure’, ‘light’, or ‘olive oil’, these oils are usually less expensive as they are made on a
Vinegars
in Maple Creek.
large scale from a mix of ripe, unripe and damaged olives, and can also be a blend of refined and unrefined oils.
This amazing line of Extra
The refining process removes any harsh taste, usually leaving them relatively tasteless and odorless.
Virgin Olive Oils, White and
2) Unrefined - These oils are labeled ‘Virgin’ and ‘Extra Virgin Olive Oil’ (aka EVOO) and it means that the
Balsamic Vinegars will elevate
olive oil has been processed without heat, solvents, and bottled within 24 hours of being pressed. In order to be
your meals and inspire your
labeled EVOO, oil must be processed with the strictest standards to retain the freshest olive flavours and aromas.
cooking creativity. Several
Like a fine wine, the taste of EVOO has a lot to do with the region it was grown in, the stage of ripeness of the
varieties are available in-store
in 60ml & 200ml bottles and
olives, and when the olives were harvested. Unlike wine, olive oil does not improve with age as air (oxidization)
special orders are always
and light starts the deterioration of the flavour, aroma, and nutrition as soon as the oil is pressed. EVOO should be
welcome. Looking to try
enjoyed within a year after pressing; however, an older EVOO can still be enjoyed in cooking applications such as
something new?
sautés, stir-fry’s, etc.
Tastings are always available!

Zyliss Oil Mister

Country Lane Kitchens’ is 25 years old!!!

a few pumps is all it takes to
lightly mist salads, veggies,
pans etc. with your favourite oil
use less oil with even coverage
no-clog filter, add garlic cloves,
peppers, etc. for extra flavour
#ZE980028U-SW $27.99

and it is all thanks to our wonderful customers.
Bring in this coupon and receive 25% off any single item between $25 and $100!

Salad Dressing Shaker
mix, drizzle & pour your
favourite salad dressings
includes 6 delicious recipes
marked on bottle or create
your own special blend
11oz (315ml) glass bottle
#809-N $11.99

Coupon valid September 30 to October 10, 2019

Salads In A Jar

*some exceptions apply

(Recipes courtesy of OLEA Oil & Vinegar Tasting Room)

Olea’s Loaded Mason Jar Caesar Salad
DRESSING (This dressing recipe makes enough
for 2 salads)
In a small bowl, whisk together:
1 garlic clove, minced
1 egg yolk
½ cup OLEA's Tuscan Herb infused olive oil
1 Tbsp OLEA's Sicilian Lemon white balsamic
vinegar
1 Tbsp Worcestershire sauce
½ teaspoon each salt & pepper
pinch of dry mustard
ASSEMBLY
In a 1qt (1lt) mason jar (or similar size
following ingredients in order:
½ of the salad dressing
½ cup cooked chicken breast
2 pieces of crispy bacon, crumbled
10 cherry tomatoes
¼ cup thinly sliced red onion
1 hard boiled egg, thinly sliced
¼ cup grated parmesan cheese
6 leaves of Romaine lettuce, chopped

RECIPES

container), place the
Wrap in a sandwich bag
and place in jar last:
½ cup croutons
Close the lid and place in
the refrigerator.
Use within 2 - 3 days.

Olea’s Mason Jar Pasta Salad
In a 1qt (1lt) mason jar (or similar size
container), place the following
ingredients in order:
2 Tbsp Olea's Wild Mushroom &
Sage infused olive oil
2 Tbsp Olea's Honey Ginger white
balsamic vinegar
salt & pepper to taste
1½ cups cooked pasta, cooled
10 cherry tomatoes
½ cucumber, chopped
½ bell pepper, chopped
5 - 6 kalamata olives or olive of your
choice, chopped
¼ cup roasted red pepper strips
¼ cup red onion, chopped
2 artichoke hearts, chopped
½ cup shredded cheese
Close the lid and place in the
refrigerator. Keep refrigerated.
Use within 3 - 4 days.

JARWARE™ Juicer
fits on wide mouth mason jars
ream most citrus fruits right into the jar
enjoy lemon in your water or fresh squeezed OJ
#82617-FR $8.79

JARWARE™
Reduce! Reuse! & Repurpose! is the JARWARE™ way!
Each JARWARE™ product is made from
food safe, recycled plastic meaning less
plastic is sent to landfills.
*JARWARE™ products do not include mason jar.

JARWARE™ Drink Lid
fits on most regular mouth mason jars
enjoy your favourite drinks on the go
a fun way to serve drinks on the patio
#82615-F $5.79

JARWARE™ Oil Cruet
fits regular mouth mason jars
angled, drip-free spout with silicone stopper
for all your oils, vinegars, dressings, syrups, etc.
#82649-F $4.99

JARWARE™ Coffee Scoop & Clip
clips to any wide mouth mason jar
have a 1 Tbsp scoop right where you need it
use for coffee, loose tea, chia seeds, and more
#82741-F $4.49

JARWARE™ Spice Lids
fits regular mouth mason jars
tight fitting lid with openings for shaking or pouring
keeps your seasonings clean & organized
#82347-F $6.99/set of 2

Shop online 24/7

JARWARE™ Honey Dipper
fits onto a 16oz regular mouth mason jar
honey and dipper are always together
no more sticky messes or dirty a spoon
#82623-F $6.99

www.CountryLaneKitchens.net

Visit our store at 121 Jasper Street Maple Creek, SK Mon. to Fri. 9:30am to 5:00pm

Turkey Trimmings
Rada Carving Gift Set
perfect for those holiday (and everyday) meals
essential two piece set includes a Carving Fork
and Carver/Boner knife
#S13/#G213 $36.99

Cotton Mesh Produce Bags
Save money & save the environment!
lightweight and compact enough to fit in your purse
set includes a bag to fit everything from a bundle of
herbs, bunch of bananas, or a bag of apples
drawstring closure and tagged tare weight
#TEWQF003-DS $15.99/set of 3

Always Room For Pie
Apple Master
set it to peel/core/slice, core/slice, or pare only
works for pears, onions, and potatoes as well
heavy duty construction for years of service
#866-N $52.99

NEW!

Silicone Dough Rolling Bag

Reusable Turkey/Poultry Timer

easy to roll those perfect round crusts
keep your flour mess contained in the bag
non-stick silicone for effortless dough release
#11211100G-D $23.99

see at a glance if your poultry is cooked
insert stem into raw bird, press legs down, legs
spring up at 160°F
#1474-N $29.99

Save-It! Baking Dish Cover
Make it! Eat it! Save it for later!
fabric cover with food-safe lining keeps food fresh
without wasting cling film or aluminum foil
elastic stretches to securely fit most 9” x 13” pans
#2023016-DI $17.99

Soup Socks
holds your bones, whole spices, & savoury veg.
once stock is finished, remove bag & contents
no need to strain broth
#RW825-NA $7.79/pkg of 3
a CLK
favourite

“Better The Next Day”

Nordic Ware Apple/Leaves Pie Top Cutter
reversible 2/1 design for beautiful pie crusts
apple or leaf pattern
edge cuts the perfect crust size for a 9” pie
#59881-F $22.49

